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SKYLINE SHINES
OPENING DAY 2008
―Building Upon Success –
From Competence to
Proficiency‖ was the theme
of the 2008 Opening Day as
Skyline College welcomed
back faculty and staff for
the 2008-09 academic year.
President Vicki Morrow and
Vice Presidents Lori Adrian
and Regina Stanback-Stroud
introduced new staff and
recognized faculty and staff
celebrating service
anniversaries. Presentations were made by Mauricio Flores Hernandez, ASSC President, Ray
Hernandez, Academic Senate President, Adolfo Leiva, Classified Council President, and the AFT and
CSEA reps. This year, the annual Skyline Shines Award was presented to MESA Coordinator Tiffany
Reardon and the Skyline Shines Community Award was presented to Genentech. Faculty and staff
received handouts which are available on Skyline’s website at http://www.skylinecollege.edu/skynotes/.
Here are a few nice photos from Opening Day event last Friday, including the annual group photo
(above), the Skyline Shines Award winner Tiffany Reardon (bottom left), and a group of colleagues
eating lunch around the fireplace. Thanks to Shelly Hausman for the photos.
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Annual Pancake Breakfast welcomes students
It was a glorious day for the ASSC’s 8th Annual Pancake Breakfast on August 27. The Associated
Students of Skyline College, in collaboration with the Office of Student Activities, hosted the event.
Approximately 600 students, faculty and staff came by and enjoyed the free pancakes prepared by
Pacific Dining and served by the following faculty, staff, students and administrators from the college
and the district: Lori Adrian, Raydan Al-hubaishy, Rakefet Avramovitz, Kathy Blackwood, Amory
Cariadus, Loretta Davis, Pat Deamer, Maria Escobar, Geovanna Ferrara, Stanlee Garret, Sherri
Hancock, Nancy Lam, Adolfo Leiva, Ray Parenti-Kurtilla, Brittany Piccolotti, Sita Motipara, Julene
Rhoan, Virgina Rosales, Nikki Santiago, Kat Semonchuk, and Kanjana Srisupatpongsa.

EVENTS
Kanjana Srisupatpongsa (left) serves pancakes to students.
Photo by Shelly Hausman.

Students enjoying pancakes. Photo by Virginia Medrano Rosales.

Skyline’s first “Achieving Success: Let’s Get Started” welcome day draws a crowd
Close to three hundred students, family members, faculty and staff participated in Skyline College’s first
welcome and information day on a beautiful and sunny Saturday, August 16, 2008. The program began
with welcome remarks from the College leadership: ASSC President Mauricio Flores Hernandez,
Academic Senate President Ray Hernandez, Classified Council President Adofo Leiva, and President
Vicki Morrow. Program activities included a dynamic speaker on the Ultimate Road Trip: From
Campus to Career, six student workshops, a parent orientation, a program fair, entertainment from
Skyline’s Kababayan Dance Troupe, a free barbecue, campus tours, and prize drawings, which included
free books from the Skyline College Bookstore and 49ers tickets from the Security Office. The College
Bookstore, Admissions Office, Financial Aid Office, Counseling, Security, and Cashier were open.
These offices experienced heavy traffic and served large numbers of students. The program fair featured
the college’s learning communities, student government and student clubs, the Career and Transfer
Centers, the Learning Center, Cosmetology, Apprenticeship, Student Services, and many others. Based
on both written and oral feedback, the event was a tremendous success, a lot of fun, and was greatly
appreciated by students, parents, faculty, and staff. Students wrote:
―Great program, I’m excited to start,‖
―Everything was great. Thanks‖
―Keep givin’ the love and support.‖
―Was comprehensive, informative. Enjoyed meeting key staff of your college.‖
―Please offer this program annually.‖
―The Plenary speaker was excellent and motivational!!‖
―An informative and fun event‖
Thanks to the Planning Committee, comprised of Amory Cariadus, Loretta Davis, Rick Wallace, Regina
Morrison, Connie Beringer, Leslie Shelton, Sherri Hancock, Sue Lorenzo, Sherri Hancock and Lori
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Adrian; ASSC; program fair participants and the many faculty, staff, and administrators who supported
this event. Special thanks also the BSI New Students Planning Team whose work provided the
foundation for this event: Virginia Padron, Jacquie Escobar, Nate Nevado, Melissa Komadina, Kathleen
Feinblum, Imelda Hermosillo, Rachel Bell, and Stephen Hearne. Thanks to Goldie Lee and Leo Rosales
for the photos.

Photos by Goldie Lee.

Photos by Leo Rosales.

Fulbright Scholar joins the Language Arts Division for the year
Skyline is currently hosting the college’s third Fulbright Scholar from the
Philippines working with Kababayan, Skyline’s learning community that
focuses on the Filipino and Filipino-American experience. Marie Christelle
Tio, from Zamboanga City State Polytechnic College in Zamboanga City,
Philippines, is at Skyline for a year on a Fulbright Foreign Language Teaching
Assistantship (FLTA) grant. One of the main objectives of the program is to
provide teachers of foreign countries the opportunity to spend a year in the
United States. Her work with the Kababayan program includes teaching,
tutoring in the Learning Center, assisting in the classroom, tutoring language
students in Tagalog, organizing and participating in extracurricular activities,
such as the Filipino Student Union, and acting as a cultural representative.
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Case recognized by SACNAS with the Distinguished Mentor Award for 2008
The Society for Advancement of Chicanos and Native
Americans in Science (SACNAS) announced the 2008
SACNAS Distinguished Community/Tribal College
Mentor Award, which recognizes scientific
achievement, teaching, and mentorship of
underrepresented minority students. The individual
recognized represents the highest caliber of mentoring
and an established record of encouraging minority
students to pursue advanced degrees in science,
mathematics, and engineering. Christine Case received
the 2008 Award. As a student research project advisor,
Dr. Case’s students have published their research,
presented posters, and received research awards at
many scientific meetings. Since 2002, she has sent 27 student research projects to SACNAS. Here is
Chris at far right with current Skyline student researchers Joi Cologne and Carmina Harris.
Asian Culture Week celebrated at Skyline
Special events celebrating Asian Culture Week were held during the week of September 15-20. The
film, ―An American in China‖ was shown on September 15 and the film, ―The Postmodern Life of My
Aunt‖ was shown on September 17. A Chinese Food Fest was held in the campus quad on both days
prior to the film showings. On Saturday, September 20, the China Dance School and Theater performed
in the Main Theatre. The production was directed by world-renowned Chinese dance master, Kaiwen
You. Proceeds benefitted partial scholarships for Skyline College Study Abroad in China Program.
The events were offered as part of an Asian culture grant project led by Business Professor Hui Pate and
were sponsored by the U.S. Department of Education, KTSF, Skyline’s P.E./Athletics and Dance
Division, and Skyline’s Asian Studies Program. The events were hosted by the Skyline College Asian
Studies Program, and the China Dance School and Theater. Andy Davis and Goldie Lee can be seen
below dishing up delicious servings for students.

Hancock named president of CACCRAO for 2008-09
Sherri Hancock, Dean of Enrollment Services, assumed the role of president of the California
Association of Community College Registrars and Admissions Officers (CACCRAO) in July 2008.
CACCRAO provides information to its members about professional and programmatic best practices,
legislative updates, and policy developments; and holds regional and annual conferences.
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“Dear Skyline College Family” open letter is sent to the college
Skyline student Malorie Brewster sent this letter to President Vicki Morrow. The letter appears in its
entirety because it was directed to so many people at Skyline, including financial aid staff and others.
Dear Skyline College Family,
My name is Malorie Brewster and I am a member of the ASTEP program, Black Student Union, and
Women’s Basketball Team here at Skyline. I just wanted to say ―Thank You‖ from the bottom of
my heart for your support in assisting me in furthering my education. These efforts shown by
financial aid administration and staff have really taught me not to give up on my goals in life and
that dreams can come true if I just continue to believe.
Being the first person in my family to attend college, it has always been my personal aspiration to
attend a Historically Black University (HBCU). As I graduated from high school almost ten years
ago, I never thought that I would have the opportunity to attend a Historically Black
College/University. I will be transferring to Albany State University in spring of 2009. I just
wanted to once again let you know that I sincerely appreciate all of your efforts and I want you to
know that this experience will never be forgotten.
Skyline students shine in the community
During the summer, our Phi Theta Kappans volunteered their time for the local community. They picked
up litter at the Sweeney Ridge trailhead on Skyline’s campus. They also raised money to fight cancer by
walking continuously for 24 hours in the Pacifica Relay for Life. Additionally, Jessica Lau and Denis
Ivanchenko attended the Phi Theta Kappa International Honors Institute where they were immersed in
the honors study topic, The Paradox of Affluence. In the first photo on Sweeney Ridge are, from left,
Kelnia Moloney, Jessica Lau, Bianca Llarena, and Ashley Good. In the second one, the Relay Team,
from left: Denis Ivanchenko, Ashley Good, Margarita Gutierrez, and Jessica Lau.

Skyline Student wins TAP Scholarship for UCLA
Kai Ke Bill Wu transferred to UCLA from Skyline and has just been identified as one of only 64
outstanding students to receive a Transfer Alliance Program (TAP) Scholarship for the forthcoming
year. He was part of Skyline’s TAP Honors/Scholars program. His selection entitles him to an
academic scholarship of at least $5,000 per year. It is renewable for a second year based on grade point
average, progress and participation in undergraduate research or an off-campus internship. He grew up
in San Francisco, attended Lowell High School and then came to Skyline. He's a Business major at
UCLA.
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Skyline Art Faculty exhibit their work in the Gallery Theater
An exhibition of Skyline’s art faculty work has been running throughout the month of September and
concludes on September 26. Faculty whose works have been shown include Aya Artola, Jody Keane,
Ann Turner, Noah Buchanan, Ilana Crispi, Michael Pauker, Maureen Delaney, Ellen Lowenstein, Paul
Bridenbaugh, Arthur Takayama, David Kerr, Elieen David, Tiffany Schmierer, Laura Siegal and Joe
Rodriguez. Skyline wishes to thank Gallery Coordinator Paul Bridenbaugh for organizing the exhibit
and to the many students who volunteered their time to staff the exhibit. Here is a taste of some of the
art on display: Ellen Lowenstein’s sculpture and a painting by Eileen David. There are pictures of some
of the other works that were exhibited on the Gallery webpage at
http://www.smccd.net/accounts/skygallery/exhibits/past_exhibits/faculty08/faculty08.html.

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
Skyline Students conduct scientific research over the summer
This summer twelve MESA students conducted independent scientific research under the NIH-funded
Bridges Program at San Francisco State University. Six of the students conducted their research at
Skyline with Dr. Christine Case. On
August 6, the students presented their
research for SFSU faculty and students at
the SFSU Summer Research Symposium.
Tiffany Reardon, Pat Carter, and Chris
Case attended the symposium. Here are
their projects and a photo of the students:
 Claudia Allison Briones and
Jonathan Tolentino, Antibacterial
Activity of Herbal Extracts Used in
Native American Traditional
Pictured are (from left) Claudia Briones, Michael Hofler, Carmina
Medicine‖
Harris, Jose Luis Gomez, Constance Joi Calogne, Jonathan Tolentino,
and Esmeralda Lopez-Rivas. Photo by Chris Case.
 Michael Hofler-Bridges, ―Testing
for the Presence of Antimicrobial
Compounds in Native American Folk Remedy Plants‖
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Constance-Joi Calonge and Carmina Harris-Bridges, Evaluation of the antimicrobial activity of
Eriodictyon californicum in laboratory media and food‖
Esmeralda Lopez-Rivas - Bridges, ―The antimicrobial effects of Aframomum melegueta‖
Jose Luis Gomez-Bridges, "Should we drink water from bottles stored in our cars?"

The remaining five students
participated in the directed research
portion of this program which is
designed to give students
introductory research experience so
that they may return again the next
summer to conduct independent
research. In the photos at left are:
from top left to right, Danzel Cohen
and Jessica Gonzalez and from
bottom left to right are Estella
Gomez and Cristy Gomez, and
Cristina Urista.
New college directory available on
Skyline website
Thanks to Regina Stanback-Stroud
and Antonae Robertson, Skyline
now has a directory for the college on the website at http://www.skylinecollege.edu/fachome.html, one
click from the home page. It includes an alphabetized listing of all employees and a one-pager for
departments, which may be printed. Each of the names in the larger directory is hyperlinked to the
district directory entry.
Skyline’s EOPS draws students to its programs
On September 10, EOPS held its fall Breakfast Open House, where more than 50 students were provided
with breakfast wraps, fruit, and beverages, along with an opportunity to meet other EOPS students and
to meet and greet the EOPS staff. Attendees received EOPS memorabilia such as t-shirts, sweatshirts,
pad folios, and book bags. As of Friday, September 19, 354 students have attended a program
orientation session, and have been provided with assistance purchasing required text books and/or tools
for their classes. Extended Opportunities and Program Services (EOPS) at Skyline is a support and
services program designed to improve access and retention for low income, educationally disadvantages
students. EOPS provides students with assistance with the admission process, retention services through
counseling, tutoring, a calculator loan service, financial aid via book vouchers, vocational grants for
students in vocational programs, and transfer assistance for students ready to transfer.
College Council Annual Report for 2007-08 now online
Each year Skyline compiles an Annual Report on the work of the College Council, displaying
alphabetically by topic everything the Council has discussed, with the detail from the minutes of each
date on which that topic was handled. This is the third annual edition, and it, and the prior ones, are
available on the College Council website at http://www.smccd.edu/accounts/skycouncil/home.html. The
2007-08 year was particularly dense with topics of college-wide discussion, so this edition is particularly
long. Thanks to Linda Ghio for compiling it and to the hardworking members of the Council for their
robust discussion of so many different issues!
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Financial Aid Awareness Days, September 23-26
With the healthy increase in enrollment at Skyline for fall 2008, the Financial Aid Office has been
holding Financial Aid Awareness Days from September 23-26 and fielding a lot of questions. Staff has
been available at tables in the cafeteria to assist with the application process and encourage students to
apply via the application in the class schedule, online or through processing the FAFSA. Special events
will be held during the week including a BBQ and a FAFSA workshop on September 26. There is a
significant increase in students receiving Board of Governors’ Fee Waivers and Pell Grants for the
2008-09 academic year.
Skyline runners making great strides
Here is a picture of Mike Fitzgerald’s summer
running class at the Golden Gate Bridge. The entire
class made it over the bridge and back without
stopping. As part of the class they also all jogged to
Tanforan Mall; some of them ran all the way back.
Mike is pictured at the center of the photo in the
bright green shirt.

Skyline has a new Runners Club, and here is a
picture of them at their recent 5K Golden Gate
Park run (that’s Leo Rosales, Club President and
photographer in the middle; you may know the
woman next to him—Virginia Medrano Rosales,
his wife and the district’s Student Trustee). They
also participated in the Bay to Breakers over the
summer. Their advisor is Sunny Diaz.
Science speaker series comes to Skyline this fall
MESA, the Chemistry Department, and the Bridges to Baccalaureate Program of SFSU has been holding
a speaker series this fall on the Skyline campus. The third in the series of September Seminars will be
held at 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, September 30 in Room 2-306. The seminar will feature Skyline
Biotechnology Professor Dr. Melissa Michelitsch speaking on ―Mad Cow Disease: Are We at Risk?‖
She will discuss her research in the field of prions – the proteins responsible for BSE (mad cow disease)
and related conditions in humans. Her research includes development of a test for prions in human
blood. She will also share experiences from university and industry research.
SEEED’s calendar of diversity events now easy to find on our website
In its latest meeting, Skyline’s SEEED Committee decided that it wanted to have the wonderful array of
diversity-related events on campus more readily accessible for faculty who may want to knit one or
more of them into their curriculum. As a result, that list of events for the year is now available on
Skyline’s Faculty and Staff webpage at http://www.skylinecollege.edu/skynotes/ under News and
Information. While the events are also listed in the college events calendar, SEEED thought that having
these consolidated for easy reference and planning would be handy. Thanks to Phyllis Taylor for
maintaining the calendar.
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Kababayan holds 4th annual Kapatiran Mentorship Program Meet & Greet
The Kababayan Program held its fourth annual Kapatiran Mentorship Program Meet & Greet on
September 17. There are 25 peer mentors and 38 mentees participating in the program, the largest group
ever! The Kapatiran Mentorship Program (Tagalog for ―brotherhood/sisterhood‖) pairs up firstsemester Kababayan Program members with a peer mentor who is a current Skyline College/Kababayan
student and has taken or is currently enrolled in a Kababayan course. Mentees are welcomed into a
family of mentors and other fellow mentees and receive crucial support and guidance. These pamilyas
replicate the cooperative nature of the Filipino culture, emphasizing collective responsibility and
guidance for one another through an extended family network. Mentees often return in the following
years to become mentors themselves; in this year's group, almost half of the mentors were mentees from
previous years. The peer mentorship program is coordinated by Kababayan Program counselors Nate
Nevado, Marisa Mariano, and Melanie Espinueva and Kababayan Program coordinator Liza Erpelo.
The logo shown below was designed by Ken Lauguico and the photo is by Liza Erpelo

RESEARCH AND PLANNING
Proposals are being submitted for Building 4 inscriptions
Faculty, staff, students and members of the community have an opportunity to add a wonderful feature
to the new Building 4 (Multicultural, Cosmetology, Classroom and Administration Building) – two
inscribed quotations on prominent faces of the building. The College Council approved the following
approach at its August 28 meeting and proposals are being submitted. This was the same approach that
Skyline used in selecting the Gandhi quotation for Building 6. Here are the two locations, and below
that the process and timeline for selecting the quotations.
Exterior of Building 4 on the northeast side facing the loop road

Building 4N as viewed from College Drive, looking west.
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Exterior of Building 4 on the west side facing the quad

Building 4N as viewed from the center of campus, looking northeast.
Criteria for the content of the inscription
 Length: 51 or 60 characters in length maximum (depending upon the site) including spaces
between words.
 Appropriate to the educational mission of the college and inspirational in relation to it.
 Timeless (i.e. no buzz words or jargon) and suitable for a permanent installation.
 Written by an author suitable for this permanent use of a quote.
 Fostering inclusion and community.
Deadline and process for submission of proposals
The deadline for submission of proposals is Friday, October 10, 4:30 pm. They must be submitted
to Linda Ghio either in writing or electronically (ghiol@smccd.edu) or placed in Building 4
Inscription Proposal boxes which will be located in the One Stop (Building 2, 2nd floor), in the
lobby of Building 1, in the Student Center, and in the Library (Building 5, 2 nd floor). For questions,
contact Mr. Hewitt at 650-738-4313 or email him at Hewitt@smccd.net or see him in the Library,
Building 5, Room 5210.
And here is a small update on
Skyline’s Gandhi inscription
Thanks to Skyline’s college and
district Facilities staff, the Gandhi
inscription on Building 6 is now
much more readable. The letters
have been shaded in so that the
message is stronger than ever—
―You must be the change you wish
to see in the world.‖
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FACILITIES
Skyline continues to improve its recycling rates
In the President’s Opening Day remarks, she mentioned Skyline Facilities Chief Richard Inokuchi’s
report that Skyline diverted 80% of its waste last year into recycling (far exceeding the state’s legal
requirement of 50%.) During a presentation he made during a Flex Day workshop on the topic of
sustainability practices, it was reported that some faculty and staff offices did not have the blue
recycling bins. Richard immediately secured the necessary numbers of additional bins to support single
stream recycling in every office. When the President mentioned the college’s 80% waste diversion rate
on Opening Day, everyone applauded, there will be a lot of appreciation and participation in this further
improvement to our recycling practices. Skyline wishes to thank Richard for his help with this.
Facilities staff kicks it during the summer
The Skyline Facilities Team took extra pains during the short summer periods between sessions to get
essential work done. Here are some examples of what they were able to accomplish this summer:
 Cleaned all carpeted areas in Bldg 5 and Portables 3B, 3C, 3D & 3E
 Cleaned and waxed classroom and hallway floors in all buildings
 Detail cleaned restrooms in all buildings
 Campus wide shrub pruning
 Washed tennis courts
 Groomed all three synthetic fields
 Freshened 2,000 parking lot stripes in parking lots
 Campus wide weed abatement
 Campus wide signage check
 Coordinated lighting improvements in Staff/Visitor Parking Lot 7 with Atlas Electrical
 Repaired furniture in the Gallery Theater
 Coordinated LOTS of periodic service of equipment all over the college, including chillers,
furnaces, and air handlers as well as service and safety inspections on all Facilities vehicles
 Coordinated fire alarm device testing campus wide
 Supported ongoing construction efforts

EVENTS
Skyline presents “What Is The What” events based on the book
by Dave Eggers complementing One Book One Community - San
Mateo County Reads
In conjunction with San Mateo County Reads ―One Book One
Community,‖ reading of Dave Eggers’ book What Is The What,
Skyline College will be hosting two events on campus, beginning
with a Book Talk on Thursday, September 25 at 2:00 p.m. at the
Skyline Library. Tom Hewitt, Director of Library Services here, will
lead the discussion of this semi-fictionalized memoir based on the
life of Sudanese refugee Valentino Achak Deng. Deng was forced as
a child to flee his Sudanese village to find safety during a brutal civil
war. The Book Talk is free and open to all. In addition, ―Lost Boys
of Sudan,‖ a free film and discussion with co-director Jon Shenk, will
take place on Wednesday, October 15 at noon at the Main Theatre.
―Lost Boys of Sudan‖ is an Emmy-nominated feature-length
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documentary that follows two Sudanese refugees on an extraordinary journey from Africa to America.
Events are funded by the President’s Innovation Fund. Copies of the book are available at Skyline
Library, the Skyline College Bookstore, or from any other San Mateo County public library. For more
information, see www.SkylineCollege.edu , www.onebookreads.com or call 650-738-4311.
Transfer Day is coming to Skyline, October 1
Students will have the opportunity to talk directly
with representatives from dozens of four year
institutions, and right here on campus in the Student
Center. October 1 will be the day, from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m.
Romance of Magno Rubio, October 9-12, 2008
Skyline’s Kababayan Program is proud to host the
Ma-Yi Theater Production of The Romance of Magno
Rubio by Lonnie Carter on Thursday, October 9
through Sunday, October 12, 2008 in the Main Theater. Brought over from New York, The Romance of
Magno Rubio will be shown for the first time on the West Coast at only two locations: the Bob Hope
Theatre in Stockton and Skyline College’s Main Theater. The play is being presented with the Little
Manila Foundation and Philippine International Aid. The Little Manila Foundation
(http://littlemanila.net) advocates for the historic preservation of the Little Manila Historic Site in
Stockton, California and provides education and leadership to revitalize the Filipina/o American
community, and Philippine International Aid (http://www.phil-aid.org) which provides educational
assistance to disadvantaged Filipino youth in Manila and in the San Francisco Bay Area. A winner of 8
Obie Awards, The Romance of Magno Rubio, based on a short story by Carlos Bulosan, is about a
Filipino immigrant worker in 1930s California who dreams of true love. This production stars the 2007
New York cast — Arthur Acuña, Bernardo Bernardo, Ramon de Ocampo, JoJo Gonzales and Paolo
Montalban — and is directed by Loy Arcenas. Student Night is Thursday, October 9. Student Night
tickets are only available through the Kababayan Program; all other tickets are available on
http://www.brownpapertickets.com. For Student Night tickets, please contact Therese Pareja at (650)
392-9252 and theresepareja@yahoo.com or Liza Erpelo at (650) 738-4119 and erpelol@smccd.edu.
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